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Abstract 
Due to the degradation of high strength concrete performance(HSC) at elevated temperature, it 
is of great significance to have a detailed knowledge of the properties of HSC at elevated 
temperature. In conventional fire tests, furnaces are commonly employed to heat concrete. 
However, the thermal boundary condition provided by furnaces has been proven inconsistent 
and unreliable. The results achieved through conventional fire tests should be re-examined. In 
order to solve this problem, a novel fire testing method using radiant panel system is introduced. 
It is able to set up a consistent, reliable and uniform thermal boundary condition in fire 
resistance test of HSC. Furthermore, two digital information capturing methods: Digital Image 
Correlation(DIC) and actuator are applied to measure the deformation of HSC during the test. 
A series of solutions are proposed to deal with the limitations of these two methods and reliable 
measurement is achieved. Moreover, the fire performance of HSC is examined using this novel 
testing method under three conditions: ambient temperature test, unstressed-hot test and stress-
hot test. The results demonstrate the compression strength, stress-strain curve and elastic 
modulus of HSC at ambient temperature and elevated temperature.  
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Chapter 1.  Introduction 
1.1 Background 
In recent days, high strength concrete(HSC) has an increasing trend of application in high 
buildings, bridges and dams due to its favorable properties. One of them is fire resistance, 
including high specific heat, non-combustibility, low thermal conductivity and non-emission 
of smoke or toxic gases. However, when HSC is exposed to elevated temperature, it has a 
faster degradation of mechanical property than normal strength concrete(NSC) and is more 
likely to be explosively spalled(Chan, Peng, & Chan, 1996). Therefore, in order to guarantee 
the safety of constructions in fire, it is of great importance to examine the performance of HSC 
in high temperature. In this paper, HSC refers to the concrete of which the compressive 
strength is not less than 60 MPa(Cement, amp, & Aggregates, 2010). 
Although a large number of studies in this area have already been done over the past 
decades, most findings of mechanical properties of concrete in high temperature are based on 
the conventional fire tests, in which conventional funaces or ovens are applied(Castillo, 1987; 
Ingberg, Griffin, Robinson, & Wilson, 1921; Khoury, Grainger, & Sullivan, 1985). However, 
it has been stated that the data colllected in this method are not realiable as conventional funaces 
or ovens are not able to provide a consistent thermal boundary condition to concrete (Torero, 
2014). Thus, a reliable , well-controlled and repeatable thermal boundary condition is required 
in the fire resistance test of HSC.  
Another ciritial part in fire tests of conrete is the deformation measurement method, 
which can be divided into contanct method and non-contact method. Each type of the method 
has its own limitations. For example, high-temperature strain gauges as one contact 
measurement method have poor performance in terms of thermal response when they exposed 
to evevated temperature (McAllister et al., 2012).  And laser sensors as a non-contact method 
have high cost, leading to the restricted application in concrete tests. Therefore, proper solutions 
to these challenges are required to get a reliable deformation measurement. 
 
1.2 Objectives of thesis 
In this paper, instead of standard furnaces or ovens, a novel fire testing method is applied 
to figure out the fire performance of HSC when exposed to elevated temperature. The key 
ojectives of this thesis can be summarized as follows: 
i. Set up reliable thermal boundary conditions which can be applied into the fire 
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resistance test of HSC; 
ii. Apply two different deformation measurement methods in the experoment to achieve a 
realiable deformantion measurement; 
iii. Examine mechanical properties of HSC in high temperature through data collecting and 
numerical analysis. After this, a comparision will be made between the properties of HSC in 
high temperature and in ambient temperature, including compressive strength and elastic 
modulus. 
1.3 Scope of thesis 
This thesis is limited to HSC which follows Australian Standards (AS 1012.8.1, 2014). 
After casting for 24 hours and being demolded, all the specimens were placed in water tanks 
for six days and then kept in a curing room with 23℃ and 50% relative humidity. The specimens 
are HSC cylinders 200 mm high by 100 mm diameter with f'c = 80 MPa. In the fire resistance 
tests, the level of incident heat flux is 20kW/m2, and the pre-compressive stress is selected as 
20% of ultimate strength at ambient temperature (around 25 ℃). The target temperatures during 
the tests include ambient (around 25 ℃) and 150 ℃. 
1.4 Outline  
This thesis report has five chapters. After an introduction of the thesis in Chapter 1, a 
literature review is made in Chapter 2. It firstly reviews the conventional fore tests of concrete 
using a funace and points out the limitaitons in the tests. Then deformantion mearsurement 
methods including contact and non-contact menthos are introduced as well as the challenges of 
them. After this, it focuses on the themal properties and mechanical properties of concrete at 
elevated temperature. In Chapter 3, the detalis of the experiments are illustrated, including how 
to set up a consistent and repeatable thermal boundary condition, as well as how to apply 
actuator and DIC the measure the deformation of HSC cylinders in the tests. The results of the 
tests are presented in Chapter 4. The compression strength, stress-strain curves and elastic 
modulus of HSC are achieved under different test conditions. Finally, the conclusions of the 
whole thesis are made in Chapter 5, and some suggestions for further works are presented. 
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Chapter 2.  Literature Review 
This chapter will firstly have a brief introduction of conventional fire tests of concrete and 
their limitations. Then, it will turn to deformation measurement methods, including contact 
method and non-contact method. Finally, the properties of concrete in high temperature tested 
through the prior studies will be reviewed.  
2.1 Conventional fire tests of concrete 
In 1870, the concept of ‘Fire-Proof Construction’ was generated after the destruction of 
several buildings due to fire (Jacob, 1870). After this, the concept was developed due to the 
increasing concerns on fire safety of concrete constructions. In 1912, a test named “fire and 
water” became popular among manufactures to examine the material’s abiliy of fire 
resistance(Kendall, 1912; Maluk Zedan, 2014). However, this method was proven to be 
unrealiable later.  
At the beginning of 20th century, experts in America and Europe made a great contribution 
to unifying fire tests standards (Miller & Stewart, 1902; Sachs, 1903; NFPA, 1914). Sachs 
(1903) suggested that a fire resistance test should keep a continuous minimum temperature over 
a characterized timeframe. During this period, conventional furnaces and ovens began to be 
applied in fire resistance tests of concrete (Fig. 2-1). Figure 2-2 presents the current column test 
facility whose height is 4300 mm and floor area is 2600*2600 mm2(Mostafaei, 2013). There is 
a highly similarity between the 1919’s furnace and 2013’s furnace. 
  
Figure 2-1. An early version of a furnace used in column tests in 1919(C Maluk, 2014). 
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Figure 2-2. The column test facility (Mostafaei, 2013). 
To eaxmaine the fire performance of a structure element, fire resistance period is an 
imprtant index(Fsh, 2008). It means the time that the material can be exposed to heat in a 
furnace without failure like structural adequacy and integrity. During heating, the temperature 
of the funace should be controlled following a temperature-time curve. This is because the 
gradience of the temperature can directly effect the incident heat flux exposed on the specimen, 
thereby influcing the heat flux absorbed by the specimen. Equation 2-1 illustrates the 
relationships among them: 
qabs "= ε (qinc "-σTs 
4 
) + hc (Tg- Ts)                                                                                        Equation 2-1 
where qabs " is the absorbed heat flux on the surface of specimen; ε refers to the emissivity 
of a material; qinc " is the incident heat flux; Ts means the temperature of material’s surface; Tg is 
the temperature of gas and hc is the convective coefficient . 
The temperature-time curve was firstly adopted in a conference in 1918 (Fig. 2-3), and 
remained almost the same nowadays(Fig. 2-4). In a conventional material fire resistance test 
using furnaces, the main process are as follows (Le, 2016): 
i. Place a specimen into a furnace; 
ii. Increase the temperature of furnace at a much slower heating rate than real fire; 
iii. Keep heating until the temperature of the specimen has reached the target temperature; 
iv. Take the specimen out of the furnace and test it. 
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Figure 2-3. Standard time-temperature curve in 1918 (NFPA, 1918).  
 
Figure 2-4.  Standard Time-Temperature curves in ISO, Australia and America (ISO 
834-1, 1999; AS 1530.4:2014, 2014; ASTM E 119, 2015).  
However, many studies has proven that the themal boundary condition of the specimens 
in the funace is lack of realiablity. First, in the furnaces, the incident heat flux is normally 
provieded by both gas and funaces walls in terms of convection and raiation (Yabuki, Harada& 
Terai, 1995). As a consequence, the thermal boundary condition can be influenced by the type 
of the funace and the therml property of funace walls (Torero, 2014). What is more, the average 
temperature of the furnace during the test is measured by several Type K chromel–alumel 
thermocouples which are placed in specimen(Mostafaei, 2013). However, it has been stated that 
there exists a significant difference between furnace temperatures measured by different types 
of thermocouples, expecially at the begning of the operation(Sultan, 2010). Besides, due to the 
high costs of furnaces, many specimens were tested in a single furnace at the same 
time(Anagnostopoulos, Sideris, & Georgiadis, 2009). The interacition of the specimens can 
lead to negative impacts on the thermal boundary condition of each specimen. Therefore, the 
conventional funaces are not able to supply a consistent or repeatable thermal boundary 
condition. In addition, as furnaces are close configuration, they increase the difficiulty to 
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measure the deformation of specimen during heating.  
Due to the disadvantages of funaces in fire resistance test, the results from the prior studies 
should be re-examined with a more optimum testing method. In 2012, Cristian Maluk et al. 
introduced a novel fire testing methodology named Heat-Transfer Rate Inducing System (H-
TRIS), in which raidant panels were used as the only heat provider (Fig. 2-5).  Based on the 
radiaiton mechanism, H-TRIS can well eliminate the disadvantages of funaces. Therefore, in 
this project, radiant panels will be applied to offer a consistent and repeatable thermal boundary 
condition, so that the proformance of HSC in elevated temperature can be well examined. 
 
Figure 2-5. Heat-Transfer Rate Inducing System (H-TRIS) (Cristian Maluk et al., 2012). 
2.2 Deformation measurement 
In fire resistance tests of HSC cyliners, the displacement of the cylinders is required to be 
detected during heating. The current measurement methods can be mainly classfied into two 
types: direct-contact method and non-contact method. A brief introudcution of each type and 
their corresponding limitaitons will be made in the following content. 
2.2.1 Contact measurement method 
In contact measurement, there are four major methods: actuator, compressometer, strain 
gauges and linear variable differential transformers (LVDT). One common limitation of these 
methods is that they can only measure local displacement at some local locations, resulting into 
a possibility that some important deformation points are missed. 
In 1987, Castillo used an actuator equipped with an electric heating furnace (Fig. 2-6) to 
study the impact of transient high temperature on HSC. The deformation during the test was 
achieved by the actuator. However, Castillo (1987) pointed out that deformation in the load-
deformation curves actually represented the total displacement between the end of the actuator 
piston and the stationary platen of the testing frame, which means not only the deformation of 
the specimens, but also the deformation of the testing devices was included. Therefore, the 
results resulted from actuator are not accurate. 
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Figure 2-6. Loading frame with the heating furnace(Castillo, 1987). 
A compressometer was introduced by the American Society for Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) in 1961 as a non-destructive method to measure the modulus of elasticity of a concrete 
cylinder(Voigt, 2010). When the compressometer was connected with a concrete cylinder, the 
yoke with two screws will rotate as the cylinder was compressed, in which way the defomation 
of the specimen can be measured. Voigt (2010) stated that compressometer was an suitable 
method to measure the deformation of concrete at ambient temperature, but had a much lower 
precision campared with strain gauges and also need more tests to reach a reasonable limit of 
deviation of the results. 
 
Figure 2-7. Compressometer used in  standard C469 Testing(Voigt, 2010). 
Another type of compressometer(Fig. 2-8) which can work in high temperature 
environment was applied to examine the fire performance of HSC (Phan & Carino, 2002). The 
strain of the specimen was measured by this high-temperature compressometer with a gage 
length which was placed outside the furnace. Nonetheless, as compressometer can only measure 
the displacement of specimen before peaking load rather than the whole process, only static 
elastic modulus of concrete specimen was measured(Phan & Carino, 2002). 
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Figure 2-8. Compression machine (Phan & Carino, 2002). 
Strain gauges can be attached directly on the surface of specimen and the deformation of 
the conductor caused by the deformation of the specimen will result in the changes of electrical 
resistance end-to-end. By measuring the electrical resistance of a strain gauge, the strain can be 
inferred(Hoffmann, 1989). Nevertheless, when stain gauges are applied in high temperature 
environment, they become unreliable. Kayser, Godefroy, & Leca (1993) used high-temperature 
thin-film strain gauges (Fig. 2-9) to plot the stress-strain curve of a material. They stated that 
there existed a good agreement between theoretical and experimental results at 23℃. However, 
at high temperature, the difference became significant, which can be resulted from the 
discrepancy in the gauge factor (K) of the strain gauges. In 2012, McAllister et al. pointed out 
that the performance of high-temperature strain gauges was poor when exposed to evevated 
temperature.  
 
Figure 2-9. A high-temperature strain gauge attached on the specimen(Kayser, 
Godefroy, & Leca, 1993). 
 A LVDTs normally contains a fixed coil assembly and a core which is connected to the 
specimen (Fig. 2-10). The changes of the core will change the voltage in the coil, in which 
method the deformation of specimen can be measured. LVDTs have been widely used to  
measure the axial deformationand the results are reliable and long-term stable(Kayser et al., 
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1993; Malladi, 2015; Sounthararajah, Wong, Nguyen, Bui, & Kodikara, 2017). Nonetheless, 
the comlex components and large number of connections in LVDT can generate potential errors 
in high temperature environment. 
 
Figure 2-10. General LVDT assembly (Kesavan& Reddy, 2006). 
2.2.2 Non-contact measurement method 
Non-contact measurement methods mianly include laser displacement sensors(LDS) and 
Digital Image Correlation (DIC). As this tpye of measurement do not need to have an direct 
contact with the specimen, the influence caused by the high temperature in the fire resistance 
tests can be well elimitated. 
LDS is mainly made up of scanning platform and control and data acquisition unit ( Fig. 
2-11). Based on the principle of triangulation measurement, LDS can project laser beam and 
output the data of the displacement for every measurement point(Giri, Kharkovsky, & Samali, 
2017). In ambient temperatures, LDS can detect the deformation with a high level of accuracy. 
However, when the temperature fluctuates, LDS require 20 minutes to warm up, so that the 
distribution of temperature in the system can be uniform (Micro-Epsilon, 2008). What is more, 
the cost of LVD is relatively high, leading to a limited number of applications in fire resistance 
tests. 
 
Figure 2-11. Schematic of LDS system (Giri et al., 2017). 
DIC is a non-destructive measurement technique to measure the surface deformation of 
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specime. It will detect the strain by tracking the changes of the speckle patterns on the 
specimen’s surface and computing the changes of length(Yuan, 2014). According to the 
measurement dimensions of the specimen, DIC can be cllasified into 2D DIC and 3D DIC(Hu, 
Xie, Lu, Hua, & Zhu, 2010). 2D DIC can only measure the in-plane displacement, while 3D 
DIC can achieve out-of-plane dosplacement measurement. When DIC is applied into fire 
resistance tests, one potential difficulty is that the laser beam generated by DIC can be 
influenced by heat haze or the windows of furnaces. Moreover, in order to achieve a high 
quality of image, the durability of speckle patterns under high temperature should also be 
investigated. 
 
Figure 3-12. Schematic of 3D-DIC system(Hu et al., 2010). 
2.3 Properties of concrete  
2.3.1. Thermal properties 
The thermal properties of HSC when exposed to high temperature mainly include thermal 
expansion strain, specific heat and thermal conductivity. 
a) Thermal expansion strain 
  Thermal expansion strain can be measured by the displacement gages with are connected 
with the silica glass on the surface of the specimen (Fig. 2-13). Heating during the tests should 
be applied at a slow rete and the corresponding temperatures during the test are measured by 
the thermocouples (Kakae et al., 2017).  
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Figure 2-13. Schematic of thermal expansion strain test (Kakae et al., 2017). 
b) Specific heat  
The specific heat of HSC refers to the amount of heat required to raise the temperature by 
1°C of one kilogram of HSC. It can be determined by Equation 2-2: 
Cp= 
𝑊×∆𝑡
𝑀×∆𝜃
−
𝑀′×𝐶′
𝑀
                                             Equation 2-2 
where W is constant power in the adiabatic environment, ∆t is the time needed for temperature 
to increase by infinitesimal value of ∆θ, M refers to the mass of the specimen, M’ is the mass 
of the specimen holder and C’ means the specific heat of the holder. Figure 2-14 presents the 
specific heat of concrete (Le, 2016). 
 
Figure 2-14. Specific heat of concrete (Le, 2016). 
 
c) Thermal conductivity  
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Thermal conductivity (k) indicates the property of HSC to conduct heat. The thermal 
conductivity of HSC with different aggregate types was tested in the temperature range 
from 200 to 800 °C and the results are shown in Fig. 2-15 (V. K. R. Kodur & Sultan, 2003). 
 
Figure 2-15. Thermal conductivity of HSC with different types of aggregate. 
2.3.2. Mechanical properties 
The mechanical properties of HSC when exposed to high temperature mainly include 
compressive strength, elastic modulus, strain at compressive strength and stress-strain curve. 
a) Compressive strength 
In elevated temperature, HSC has a larger reduction in compressive strength than NSC in 
high temperature, especially within the temperature range of 100 to 300 °C (Fig. 2-16). In the 
temperature ranging from 100 to 200°C, the reduction of compressive strength of HSC was 
15% to 20% of the original value. One possible reason is that the shrink of the cement and the 
expansion of aggregate during heating will lead to a loss of bound(Castillo, 1987). 
 
Figure 2-16. Effect of temperature on concrete of different strengths(Castillo, 1987). 
b) Elastic modulus 
Elastic modulus (E) indicates the ability of HSC to resist being deformed elastically under 
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loading. It can be expressed as: 
 𝐸 =
𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠
𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛
                                                  Equation 2-3 
Elastic modulus of HSC with different mixtures all decreased with the rising temperature in 
both stressed test and unstressed test (Fig. 2-17).  
  
Figure 2-17.  Relative Elastic modulus of HSC at elevated temperature under (a) stressed 
test; b) unstressed test (Phan & Carino, 2002). 
c) Strain at compressive strength 
The strain of HSC at compressive strength in high temperature can be generated by many 
factors. Based on EN 1992-1-2 (2004), the total compressive strain is defined as: 
e= es+ eth+ etr+ ecreep                                        Equation 4 
where es is instantaneous stress-dependent strain, eth refers to thermal strain, etr means the 
transient state strain and ecreep is the creep strain.  
d) Stress-strain curve 
The stress-strain curves of HSC vary significantly in different temperatures. Due to this, 
one stress-strain curve can only represent the property of HSC at a constant temperature. The 
suggested curves for HSC in Australia are shown in Fig. 2-18. 
 
Figure 2-18. Fitted stress-strain curve for HSC (Cement et al., 2010).  
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Chapter 3. Methods 
This chapter will firstly have a detailed illustration of how to apply radiant panels to the 
fire tests of HSC, in which way a consistent, repeatable and reliable thermal boundary condition 
can be created. Then it will demonstrate how to apply two deformation measurement methods 
(actuator and DIC) in the test as well as offer some solutions to the limitations of the 
measurement methods. Finally, the fire performance tests of HSC will be introduced, including 
ambient temperature test, unstressed-hot test and stressed-hot test.  
All the HSC specimens tested in this experiment are HSC cylinders 200 mm high by 100 
mm diameter with f'c = 80 MPa, following Australian Standards (AS 1012.8.1, 2014). After 
casting for 24 hours and being demolded, all the specimens were placed in water tanks for six 
days and then kept in a curing room with 23℃ and 50% relative humidity.  
3.1 Heat flux calibration 
3.1.1. Thermal boundary condition with heat flux 
As mentioned in chapter 2, conventioanl furnaces or ovens are not able to offer consistent, 
repeatable and reliable  thermal boundary condition. In order to solve this problem, radiant 
panels are applied to take the place of funaces. In fire tests with radiant panels, the major form 
of heat transfer is heat radiation. Based on Fig. 3-1, the incident heat flux imposed on an infinite 
area (q’c)can be well calculated by using Equation 3-1.   
 
Figure 3-1. View factor associated with radiation exchange(Bergman & Incropera, 2011). 
q’c=q’× ∫
𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃𝑖𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃𝑗
𝜋𝑅2
 
𝐴𝑝
𝑑𝐴𝑝                                 Equation 3-1 
where q’ is the maximum radiation heat flux that a radiant panel can offer, Ap refers to the area 
of a radiant panel, parameters including θi, θj and R can be measured according to the relative 
position between a radiant panel and the infinite area (Fig. 3-1). Figure 3-2 presents one radiant 
panel used in the test and the area (Ap) can be easily calculated. Therefore, if the maximum 
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radiation heat flux of a radiant panel (q’) is known, the imposed heat flux on any part of a 
specimen’s surface can be determined. In order to measure the capacity of radiant panels, a 
water-cooled heat flux sensor is introduced (Fig. 3-3). 
 
Figure 3-2. A radiant panel and its dimension. 
 
Figure 3-3. Heat flux sensor. 
3.1.2. Heat flux calibration test 
There are four radiant panels that will be used in the following fire perfomance tests and 
they are labled as RP1, RP2, RP3, RP4 respectively. In the heat flux calibration text, the 
capacities of the four radiant panels are measured one by one using heat flux sensor with a 
distance range 100-300 mm(Fig. 3-4).  
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Figure 3-4. Heat flux measurement of RP1(the one on the left). 
During the test, the radian panels are moved along a straight line and stopped at six 
locations (100 mm, 125 mm, 150 mm, 175 mm, 200 mm, 250 mm, 300 mm) for 60 seconds 
each, so that the heat flux sensor can measure the heat flux at these six distances. The history 
of distance and heat flux measurement of RP1 to RP4 are shown in Fig. 3-5. It can be seen that 
with the increase of distance, the incident heat flux imposed on the heat flux sensor is 
decreasing. After the analysis by using MATLAB, a function curve can be achieved for each 
of the radiant panels (Fig. 3-5). By extending the curve to the position where the distance is 0 
mm, the capacity of the radiant panel can be estimated. In this test, the capacities of RP1 to RP4 
are 196.75 kW/m2, 216.38 kW/m2, 197.09 kW/m2 and 205.08 kW/m2 respectively. As the level 
of heat flux in the fire performance tests is 20kW/m2, the distances between the surface of 
specimens and RP1 to RP4 can be determined through Equation3-1 and the results are 27.05 
cm, 30.20 cm, 28.13 cm and 27.48 cm respectively. 
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Figure 3-5. Heat flux measurement and analytical results. 
According to the work above, the incident heat flux imposed on the middle of HSC 
cylinder’s surface can be well controlled at 20kW/m2. Therefore, radiant panels can provide a 
consistent, repeatable and reliable thermal boundary condition.  
3.1.3. Test of HSC cylinders with thermocouples 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, one stress-strain curve can only represent the property of HSC 
at a constant temperature. Therefore, the period that it would take for heating the HSC 
specimens to the target temperature (150℃ in this thesis) with radiant panels should be 
measured.  
Two HSC cylinders with thermocouples were tested to measure the heating period.  In the 
experiment, four radiant panels were located around the HSC cylinder at the distances that have 
been determined in section 3.1.2 (Fig. 3-6). The average temperature of HSC cylinders during 
heating can be detected by the thermocouples. Thus, the curve of time and temperature can be 
recorded. In this test, when the HSC cylinders were heated to 150℃ by radiant panels, it would 
take 12 minutes and 36 seconds. 
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Figure 3-6. Test of HSC cylinders with thermocouples. 
3.2 Deformation measurement methods  
In the fore performance tests of HSC, both actuator and DIC as contact and non-contact 
methods respectively were applied to measure the deformation of HSC cylinders. The purpose 
by doing this is to achieve a more reliable measurement results by detecting the same parameter 
with two different methods. As mentioned in Section 2.2, either actuator or DIC has its own 
challenges. Therefore, some solutions are figured out to deal with these problems. 
3.2.1. Loading frame calibration test 
In the compression test, a portal frame equipped with 1 MN actuator (Fig. 3-7) is used to 
apply load on HSC cylinders. As the displacement measured by actuator contains the 
deformation of both cylinders and portal frame, the force-dislacement curve of the portal frame 
should be known before achieveing deformation of HSC cylinders.  
  
Figure 3-7. Loading frame with 1 MN actuator. 
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A very stiff steel cylinder with the same size of HSC specimens (200 mm high by 100 mm 
diameter) is utilize to measure the displacements of the loading frame first under different 
loading conditions. With the increase of force from 0 to 800 kN, the corresponding 
displacements can be measured by the actuator and recorded by a data logger. The collected 
displacements are actually the deformation of steel cylinder and loading frame. As the steel 
cylinder is very stiff, the deformation of it can be equivalent to zero. Thus, we can get the force-
displacement curve of the loading frame (Fig. 3-8), which is also called calibration curve in this 
study for convenience.  
 
Figure 3-8. Force-displacement curve of the loading frame. 
3.2.2.  Solutions to the challenges of DIC  
There are four main factors that will affect the accurary of DIC in conetional fire resistance 
testss: windows of funaces, stability of speckle, contrast of image and heat haze. As radiat 
panels are used instead of conventional funaces in this study, there is no windows between DIC 
cameras and specimens, which means the influence casued by windows has already been 
eliminated autamatically.  In order to guarantee the stability of the spekle at elevated 
temperature, ceramic paint which is flame proof (Fig. 3-9) is utilized to paint the spekle patterns. 
This paint can funtion well at even 1000℃. 
 
Figure 3-9. VHT flame proof paint. 
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The contrast of image can be influenced bu the quality of spekle patterns and the condition 
of light.  A high-qulity spekle pattern should have a good contrast, clear edges and comsistent 
images. Two types of spekle patterns are painted on each of the specimens: the white speckles 
directy on the HSC cylinder and balck speckles with the white blackground colour (Fig. 3-10). 
The reason of painting two patterns is that balck speckles with the white blackground has a 
better image constrast, however, it may cause potiential errors of deformation due to its high 
thickness. Consequencely, one layer white speckles are painted, so that a comparision can be 
made to see which type of speckle patterns is more suitable in fire resistance tests. 
 
Figure 3-10. Speckle patterns on one HSC cylinder. 
As for light condition, the distribution of images can be affected by the light emitted from 
radiant panels and specimens. As blue bandpass filter on cameras can well limit the wavelength 
of reflected and emitted light(Novak & Zok, 2011) , a LED with blue light and bandpass filter 
are utilized to get a good contrast of image (Fig. 3-11).  
 
Figure 3-11.  Blue LED light and filters on camera. 
3.3 Types of tests 
 There are three types of tests in this study: ambient temperature test, unstressed-hot test 
and stressed-hot test. In each type of the test, three HSC cylinders were tested one by one.  The 
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test at ambient temperature (about 25 ℃) is to measure the compression strength, stress-strain 
curve and elastic modulus of specimens. At elevated temperature, as properties of HSC can be 
changed under different thermal and mechanical loading combination conditions (Anonymous, 
2007; V. Kodur & McGrath, 2003; V. K. R. Kodur & Phan, 2007),  two types of tests are used 
in this study: unstressed-hot test and stressed-hot test (Fig. 3-12).  
  
Figure 3-12. Two types of tests at elevated temperature. 
In the unstressed-hot test, the HSC cylinders were heated for 12 minutes and 36 seconds 
to reach the target temperature (150℃) without loading and then loaded to failure at 150℃. In 
the stressed test, a pre-compression load which is selected as 20% of ultimate strength of 
specimens at ambient temperature was applied on the HSC cylinders first. Then, the HSC 
cylinders were heated for 12 minutes and 36 seconds to 150℃ with the load, after which they 
were loaded to failure at 150℃.  
Four radiant panels located on the trolleys were placed around the cylinder and utilized for 
heating, controlling the incident heat flux imposed on the middle of HSC cylinder’s surface at 
20kW/m2 (Fig. 3-13).  
 
Figure 3-13. Arrangement of radiant panels. 
In ambient temperature test, the deformations of HSC cylinders were measured by strain gauges 
which were attached on the surface of cylinder, actuator and DIC. While in unstressed-hot test 
and stressed-hot test, the deformations were measured by actuator and DIC.  
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Chapter 4. Results and Discussion 
In this chapter, the results of the tests are presented. Comparisons between the properties 
of HSC in high temperature and in ambient temperature will be made, including compressive 
strength, displacement, stress-strain curve and elastic modulus of HSC. 
4.1 Results of ambient temperature test 
Figure 4-1 shows the force-displacement curves of the three specimens at ambient 
temperature. The curves named ‘DIC.BoW’ and ‘DIC.W’ are the results measured by DIC with 
black and white speckle pattern and white speckle pattern respectively, while the curve named 
‘Calculated’ is the result measured by actuator. One thing need to pay attention to is that the 
‘Calculated’ curve is achieved by decreasing the direct results of actuator by calibration curve. 
 
 
 
Figure 4-1. Force-displacement curves of HSC cylinders at ambient temperature. 
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It can be seen that the maximum axial forces that the three HSC cylinders can bear are 
753kN, 718 kN and 751 kN respectively (Fig. 4-1). The compression strengths are 95.8 MPa, 
91.4 MPa and 95.6 MPa, and the average is 94.3 MPa.  
The stress-strain curves of the three specimens at ambient temperature are presented in 
Fig. 4-2. The curves named ‘SG1’ and ‘SG2’ are measured by the two strain gauges attached 
on the cylinders. 
 
 
 
Figure 4-2. Stress-strain curves of HSC cylinders at ambient temperature. 
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reliably at ambient temperature. However, in specimen 2, the curve measured by SG1 varies 
significantly with others. The possible reason can be that SG1 is damaged or the connection 
between the strain gauge and the specimen becomes loose during the test. 
4.2 Results of unstressed-hot test 
Figure 4-3 shows the force-displacement curves of the HSC cylinders in unstressed-hot 
test at 150℃. 
 
 
 
Figure 4-3. Force-displacement curves of HSC cylinders in unstressed-hot test at 150 ℃. 
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The maximum axial forces that the three HSC cylinders can sustain are 470 kN, 500 kN 
and 503 kN respectively (Fig. 4-3). The compression strengths are 59.8 MPa, 63.7 MPa and 
64.1 MPa, and the average is 62.5 MPa. In specimen5, the curves measured by DIC and actuator 
have a high-level fit. However, the curve of specimen 4 measured by DIC with white speckle 
patterns has great fluctuations, which shows a failure in measurement. The possible reason 
might be the instability of white patterns after heating. In specimen 6, the slopes of the three 
curves are similar, but have significant deviations at the beginning of compression.  
The stress-strain curves of the three specimens in unstressed-hot test at 150℃ are presented 
in Fig. 4-4. The results of DIC.W in specimen 4 is erased due to the fluctuations. In specimen 
4 and specimen 5, curves measured by DIC and actuator have a good match and the elastic 
modulus (the slope of the curve) of these two HSC cylinders are similar. However, the curves 
of specimen 6 are not satisfactory. The three curves have significant differences, including the 
slope and the value. This may be because that the quality of specimen 6 is not as good as other 
specimens, leading to a uniform deformation. 
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Figure 4-4. Stress-strain curves of HSC cylinders in unstressed-hot test at 150 ℃.  
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4.3 Results of stressed-hot test 
Figure 4-5 presents the force-displacement curves of the HSC cylinders in stressed-hot test 
at 150℃.  
 
 
 
Figure 4-5. Force-displacement curves of HSC cylinders in stressed-hot test at 150 ℃. 
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MPa, and the average is 64 MPa. In specimen5, the curves measured by DIC and actuator have 
a high-level fit. However, the curve of specimen 7 measured by DIC with white speckle patterns 
has significant fluctuations, which has a similar situation in specimen 4. Meanwhile, DIC with 
‘black on white’ speckle patterns performed well in all six heated cylinders. Therefore, 
compared with white speckle pattern, the ‘black on white’ speckle pattern is more stable and 
endurable at elevated temperature.  
The stress-strain curves of the three specimens in stressed-hot test at 150℃ are presented 
in Fig. 4-6. The results of DIC.W in specimen 7 is erased according to the unreliable 
measurement. The curves of the three specimens measured by DIC and actuator match well, 
which indicating that both DIC and actuator are reliable measurement methods in fire resistance 
tests. 
All the three specimens have displacements during heating with pre-compression load (Fig. 
4-6). The strain during this process is named load induced thermal strain (LITS), which 
generates when concrete is heated while under compressive stress condition (Torelli, Gillie, 
Mandal, & Tran, 2017).  
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Figure 4-6. . Stress-strain curves of HSC cylinders in stressed-hot test at 150 ℃. 
4.4 Comparisons among the tests 
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the tests. It can be seen that the compression strength of HSC will decrease with the increase of 
the temperature. In comparison with the compression strength at ambient temperature, the 
reduction of compression strengths of HSC in the unstressed-hot test and stressed-hot test at 
150℃ can be up to 33.7% and 36% respectively.  What is more, the combination conditions of 
thermal and mechanical loading have a limited impact on the degradation of HSC compression 
strength. 
 
Figure 4-7. Compression strengths of  specimens  in the different tests 
4.4.2.  Elastic modulus 
According to the stress-strain curves, the elastic modulus of HSC in the ambient temperature 
test, unstressed-hot test at 150℃ and stressed-hot test at 150℃ can be achieved and the results 
are 44750 MPa, 21640 MPa and 30100 MPa respectively. Therefore, the elastic modulus of 
HSC will decrease as a consequence of the rising temperature. Besides, the elastic modulus 
reduction caused by heating without loading is larger than heating with pre-compression.  
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Chapter 5. Conclusions and Suggestions 
5.1 Conclusions 
The major contributions of this thesis can be concluded as follows: 
i. A reliable and consistent thermal boundary condition has been set up by using radiant 
panels to examine the performance of HSC at elevated temperature.  
ii. Two different deformation measurement methods, which are actuator and DIC, are 
applied in the test to measure the deformation of HSC cylinders. A series of solutions 
has been figured out to deal with the challenges of actuator and DIC, and the results 
are satisfactory. 
iii. Mechanical properties of HSC at ambient temperature and elevated temperature have 
been examined, including compressive strength, stress-strain curves and elastic 
modulus.  
5.2 Suggestions for future work 
There still exist some limitations of this thesis. The suggestions for future work are presented 
as follows: 
i. In the radiant panel system, the main parameter of fire is suggested as incident heat 
flux. In this thesis, all the HSC cylinders were tested with the incident heat flux level 
of 20kW/m2. In order to achieve a more reliable result, more tests with different 
levels of incident heat flux should be done. 
ii. Due to the limitation of time, the properties of HSC achieved in the thesis are at 
150℃. More specimens should be tested at different temperatures, so that the 
properties of HSC can be better examined. 
iii. Although radiant panel system can provide a consistent and reliable thermal 
boundary condition, there still exists heat loss caused by heat convection during the 
test. In this test, thermal isolations were used to eliminate the heat loss. However, it 
cannot totally prevent the loss of heat. Thus, more investigation can be done on this 
part to rid of the influences. 
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